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TRINITY TO ENCOUNTER INFINITY OF GORGEOUS DAMSELS
LORD JEFFS CRUSH UNBEATEN
MIGHTY CARDINAL TEAM
JESSEEMEN IN EASY TRIUMPH Wesleyan,
·1NVADES TRIN FOR WES PARTIES
'Little Three' Champs, : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ;

Hopes For Undefeated Team
Toppled By Fast-Moving
Amherst Backfield
TRINITY ON DEFENSIVE
Blood, Firman Behind Big Line
Push Across Two Tallies
To Sew Up Victory
Pratt Field, Amherst, November 11
-The Blue and Gold forces of Trinity
College were pushed all over the loL
by a shifty, hard-driving Amherst
eleven which repeated its 19-0 performance of last year and thus
crushed the hopes of the visitors for
an undefeated season on Pratt field
this afternoon. The Lord Jeffs possessed the superior team beyond a
shadow of doubt, never allowing the
J esseemen to penetrate more than five
yards into their territory with the ball.
Every Trinity .attempt at scoring
was bottled up by the alert Amherst
secondary. The rugged Lord Jeff forward wall filtered in on threatening
pass attacks and rushed the Trinity
throwers. In this department the Blue
and Gold missed the rifle shots of Bill
Ryan, who was only able to play a
few minutes of the second quarter becaut>c o:f an injured leg_ }. i.t.. w::~.&.:.tha
speedy junior back could not take
time to locate any open receivers.
Coach Lloyd J o.rdan of Amherst
placed on the gridiron a well-trained
backfield that knew how to operate
with clever deception behind a fast
charging line. H;aving found Trinity
unable to check a sweeping end run
with the tackle pulling out to lead the
interference, the Jeffmen got hold of
the ball after a defensive duel with
the visitors late in the opening period.
Bob Blood, local sophomore whirlwind, caught Pete Rihl's punt and ran
it back 14 yards to start an Amherst parade which ended on the Trinity 18. But the J esseemen stood
firm and Rihl punted out of danger.
However, the Lords swept do.wn the
field as the second quarter began.
With Amherst on the visitors' 20,
Trinity held for downs and Ryan and
Beidler took up the offensive. Ryan's
pass went flat and Beidler, unable to
shake loose beyond the scrimmage
line, was stopped dead on his 18. Rihl
then pulled the chestnuts out of the
fire with a soaring punt to Blood on
the latter's 25. Blood scooted up the
side line stripe, finally being knocked
out on his 47. Mter Joe Beidler, who
p~ayed a bang-up defensive g~me,
killed the next Amherst thrust With _a
four-yard loss, Potter booted from hii:l,
43,, but the wind carried the ball back
and it was finally downed on the Trinity 40. Two incom.pleted Ryan passes
and a loss resulting from an o~ftackle thrust by Kramer forced Rihl
t~ kick out on the Sabrina 10. A fake
kick brought the ball up. to the 13,
but Potter punted o.ut on his 47 on the
next play.
An intercepted pass gave· Amherst
possession of the ball on the 45, from
where Roberts, who had snared Ryan's
pass, raced down to Trinity's 24. Stiff
defensive work by Beidler and Knurek
kept the Amherst ·backs, led by Blood,
from pushing across the goal line
from the four-yard stripe. However,
a hard-luck punt by Trinity, who had
gained possession .of the ball on
downs, put the Lord Jeffs once more
in position to score from the visitors'
(Continued on page 3.)

Jesters to Hold Meeting
In Coolt Lounge Thursday
On Thursday afternoon, November 16, there will be a meeting of
the Jesters in Cook Lounge at four
o'clock at which all Junior and
Senior Jesters are expected to be
present. All Freshmen ;who expect
to do voluntary work for the production of "Silas, the Chore Boy"
are requested to be present at this
meeting.
The meeting will commence at
4 o'clock sharp, and following the
transaction of business, individual
committees will meet under . the
supervision of their respective
chairmen.
.:....---------------'

BLUE AND GOLD RUNNERS
TRIM AMHERST HARRIERS
Oostingmen Take Five Of First
Six Places To Win By
20*35 Score
Coach Ray Oosting's charges saved
Trinity from complete disgrace last
Friday, when they chalked up a convincing 20-35 win against a mediocre
Amherst outfit.
Led by Rosen who placed second,
Trinity captured five of the first six
positions to· clinch a Blue and Gold
victory, the third of the year.
Captain Hank Prickitt of Amherst
took an early lead which he held
throughout the race to finish well
in front of the pack. His time of
24 minutes, 13.4 seconds established
a record for the new and grueling
four and a quarter mile Sabrina
course. However, it takes more than
one man to win a cross-country meet
and therein lies t~e story.
Rosen, who for the first time this
season finished ruhead of Caffrey,
pulled in comfortably ahead of the
next four men, all of whom were
(Continued on page 2.)

Present Strong Offense
For November 18

INJURIES DEPLETE TRIN
Carey, Ryan, and Knurek Doubtful
Starters; Pete Rihl Out
For Last Game
On Saturday, November 18, Trinity
College's now once-defeated football
team meets the "little three" champions of Wesleyan University. Wesleyan promises to be the toughest
opponent of the season.
WesleY'an's offense is destructive in
all departments. Their running attack,
paced by Carrier, Murphy, and MacKelcan, has both versatility and
power. Carrier at fullback does the
bucking and passing. He also calls
the plays. Murphy is the best runner
on the team. He is shifty and fast,
but drives hard. Joe Clarke, the Trinity scout, thinks Murphy more dangerous than Blood of Amherst, whom
Trinity saw too much of last Saturday. MacKelcan at the other halfback position is a fine runner and
blocker. Teamed with Murphy, he
balances the offense excellently.
Peterson does the kicking for the
team. His placement kicking is so
good that he consistently puts the ball
out inside the ten-yc. J. nne. Charlie
Ewert, former. Yale star and disciple
of the late LeRoy Mills, the punting
expert, has trained . his hirelings in
this form of kicking. The backfield
is greatly enhanced by Evan Challis
and Wally Hussong. Ghallis is the
best blocker on the team, but does
not play regularly because Coach Jack
Blott does not think he needs him
with the added speed he has in the
backfield without him.
The Wesleyan passing attack is
ably taken care of by Jim. Carrier.
In John Green and Stan Kay he has
two good receivers a t the ends. Bob
Baer proved himself one of the ablest
(Continued .. on page 2.)

Eric Purdon, Former Tripod Editor,
Author Of Recently Published Novel
By Lee Goodman, '41
Eric Purdon, an illustrious member
of Alpha Delta Phi, and the Class of
'35, was, among other things, on the
Varsity swimming squad, and on the
Tripod staff. Born in the ~hilippines,
ihe lived in Washington, D. C., China,
England, and Ireland, where he prepared for Trinity at St. Colomba's
College. Mter graduation he joined
an expedition to Inner Mongolia,
which is the locale of his recent book
for younger people "The VaHey of
the Larks."
'
The novel tells the story of a young
girl, Nyeema, whose tranquil peasant
life is suddenly disturbed by a kidnapping in which she figures as victim
and heroine. Her abductors were
Japanese brigands disguised as
priests who tried to force her to tell
the whereabouts of the Altai Lama.
The saintly man was seized, and
would have been tortured for his refusal to sign a document that might
have robbed his subjects of their land
and liberty had not Nyeema miraculously escaped in time to summon her
heroic brother, Naitung. He disarmed
and captured seven of the eight bandits with a bow and arrow marksmanship that would rival Robin Hood's.
Brother and sister were rewarded by
appointments as personal escorts to

the Altai Lama during the strange
and gorgeous rites of the festival of
Maidari, which was inteiTupted by an
attempt on the beloved Priest's life
by the eighth bandit. The atteuipt
was foiled by Nyeema's dog, who recognized the weird dancer as Hatur,
who previously stole one of his master's horses. Naitung and Nyeema,
acclaimed by all,. modestly returned
to their family yurts, and to the tending of their flocks, which had been
greatly augmented by a gift from
their Mongol prince for their heroism.
Though "The Valley of the Larks"
is a children's book, there is an understanding delineation of Mongolian
philosophy and culture. The re-yer.ence and love given the. AILai Lama
is a splendid example of theocracy in
its purest and most ideal form. The
conflict of that ·theocracy with the
type of government the Japanese are
trying to impose, serves as an excellent example of' what is the underlying source of contention existing in
Asia today. Mx. Purdon's close association with the Mongolians haB
made him able to pro.ject his readers'
minds into the thoughts of his characters, so that when the "Big Blond"
with his "noise chariot" are spoken of,
(Continued on pa&-e:2.)

Psi Upsilon and Alpha Chi
Rho Initiate Thirteen Men
The Phi Psi Chapter of Alpha
Chi Rho announces the initiation of
the following ten men on November 8, 1939; Walter J. Pedicord,
'41, Philadelphia, Pa.; Joseph H.
Russo, '41, Hartford, Conn.; Robert
T. Morris, '42, Paterson, N. J.;
Robert Dilts, '42, Philadelphia, Pa..
John G. Fitzgerald, '41, Hartford,
Conn.; George D. Stoughton, '42,
West Hartford, Conn.; Peter
Stoughton, '42, West Hartford;
Raymond E. Thomsen, '41, Hartford, Conn.; William F. Wood, '42,
West Hartford, Conn.; John M.
Carey, '42, Hartford, Conn.
The Beta Beta Chapter of Psi
Upsilon announces the initiation of
the following men: Robert McBrien, '42, GermantO!WJl, Pa.;
Joseph Blackman, '42, Llanerch,
Pa.; and Charles Johnson, II, '42,
Andover, Conn.

House Parties And Wesleyan
Game Head Program For
Coming Week-End
TINY HILL TO PLAY

Six Fratemities, Commons Club
Plan Dances For Night
After Soph Hop

Beginning on Friday, Trinity wil
dress itself in its best raiments in
celebration qf lthe college's second
biggest week-end during the college
year-the traditional Wesleyan fall
house pa:rrty week-end.
Although
carried out on a smaller scale, the
Wesleyan week-end has often been
compared to the Yale-Princeton gala
week-end and also shows up well
Wihen set alongside the Dartmouth
Winter Carnival, although willlter's
icy blasts hav-e not yet hit Hartford
and surrounding regions.
Commencing the gala occasion wil
be the Sophomore Hop which iWill take
place in the main ballroom of the
Hartford Club at ten o'clock Friday
night and will last until three o'clock
Saturday .morning. "Tiny" Hill, whose
fourteen-piece band and girl singer
Posters, Programs, And Tickets are rated among the best in the West
To IBe Representative Of
has been engaged for the occasion on
Gay Nineties Era
his delm!t " ROLl hPrP. in th~ East
Tickets for the Hop are now being
The Jesters' production of Frank H.
sold on campus by each member of
Bernard's "Silas, the Chore Boy", is
the Committee along with programs
progressing rapidly under a heavy
to accompany each ticket. Included
rehearsal schedule to prepare for
in the program booklets are spaces
presentation on Friday, December 15.
for eight dances.
The publicity staff, which has had
Saiturday afternoon the football
little opportunity for action hereto~
team
will meet the Wesleyan Cardinal
fore, is planning a Vligorous campaign,
to start before the Wesleyan week- squad on the hqme field, and amid
a colorful setting of go·r geous femmes
end.
Emphasizing the period of the and waving banners will attempt ttl
play's action, the Jesters are having gain revenge for last Saturday's hu
printed some special posters, which miliating licking at the hands of Am
will demonstrate, by their form:at as herst.
For Saturday night six fraternities
well as their contents, the folly of
missing the play. In addftion . to the have arranged house dances, and
posters, there will be snapshots and many houses will extend invitations
photographs of the members of the to other houses. During the same evecast exhibited and published, and the ning the Commons Club has arranged
tickets will be placed on advance sale. for a semi-formlal dance in t he Col
As previously announced, there !Will lege Lounge. Houses planning to
be reserved seats at $1.25, with a spe- have dances are: Delta Psi, Alpha
cial student rate of $1, and general Delta Phi, Delta Kappa Epsilon, Delta
admission at 75 cents, with a special Phi, Alpha Ohi Rho and Sigma Nu.
student rate of 50 cents. As the
<Although all the fraternity houses
auditorium is small, the Jesters ex- which are planning to have house
pect a rush for seats at the last mQm- parties have announced lists of their
ent, with a chance that the "Standing guests for the week-end, it has been
room only'' sign may be hung out.
discovered that a large number of
In the cast the Jesters find some Trinity men have not yet made up
experienced actors who have never their minds as to what girls they will
before taken part in a Trinity play. bring and ;why. A recent and informal
Evelyn Hickey, who is playing Cecil survey showed that 30.6 per cent. of
Dare the heroine, took part in the the college body in general, 30.4 per
Windham High School production of cent. of the fraternity men, and 30.9
A. A. Milne's "Mr. Pim Passes By", per cent. of the non-fraternity men
and in many plays presented by the are at present faced with this dilemdramatic club of the Willimantic ma. Telegrams have been pouring
Teachers College, from which she into the post office at such an asreceived a B. E. degree in 1939.
tounding rate during the past week
Sue O'Brien, playing Pert Ridley, that in many cases students have not
has also had previous experience with yet received last Tuesday's mail. Five
the added advantage of working in hundred letters, three hundred and
a stock company. A graduate of the fifty telegrams, two cablegrams, three
West Middle School, where "Silas, the night letters, and one package have
Chore Boy'' will be presented, and of still to be assorted, to say nothing
St. Joseph's Acadelll!Y, she has studied of the several score wires which have
and taught ballet for ten years, and been lost in transit or have been torn
while working with theatre groups apart in the early m,orning afterhas taken part in "Idiot's Delight", chapel rush. Statistics from unusually
"French Without Tears", "Stage reliable sources show that 60.1 per
Door", and "Happy Journey."
cent. of the men living in Cook, 59.8
The rigor of the academic require- per cent. of those in Seabury, 57.0
ments of the college having forced per cent. of those in Northam, and
the Jesters to seek for a new. man 53.4 per cent. of those in Jannis have
(Continued on page 2.)
(Continued on page 4.)
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PHILIP BROWN McCOOK

The Tripod on behalf of the students of Trinity College extends its deepest sympathies to the parents and family of Philip B.
McCook, '41, whose tragic death last Saturday came as a severe
shock to the college. To his brothers in the Beta Beta Chapter of
Psi U!Psilon we express our sincere condolence for the loss of a
colleague, esteemed by all.

LOOKING AHEAD
h
H W 1
At the outset of festivities f or our S op omore op- es eyan
week-end celebration, the Jesters will launch one of their most
original and extensive publicity campaigns in the memory of the
present undergraduates.
In years past it has been necessary and expedient to stir up
interest in Jesters' productions by urging the undergraduates to
become more enthusiastic and to cooperate in the support and
maintenance of extra-curricula activities. We feel that the spirit
. among Trinity students, although still by no means adequate, is
much higher at present than it has been for many years. With
this in mind it would seem probable that little difficulty will be
had in filling the auditorium of West Middle School on Friday,
December 15, the date of the Jesters' presentation of "Silas, the
Chore Boy," a much-talked about melodrama of the gay nineties
period.
It has been announced that tickets will go on sale Friday afternoon at rates- particularly suited to the billfolds of the undergraduates. Since this is the first time in many a decade that the
Jesters have been in a position to look forward to a successful
.production from a financial standpoint, we should endeavor to
make their enthusiastic expectation a reality. We can cooperate
with the Jesters, first, by attending the play; s-econd, by making
the week-end of December 15 an attractive supplement to the traditionally-convivial Wesleyan week-end.

PURDON'S BOOK
(Continued from page 1.)
the reader feels towards them as a
Mongolian would. To a child, this
must be a thrilling experience, for
to an adult it is marvelously effective.
The author has introduced an ironic
note which is fortunately not so subtly
treate~ that it is lost to the mind&
·of his young readers. In discussing
the significance of the f'estival, the

Altai Lama says that Maidari is the
Messiah of Buddhism, and "He will
come some day and drive a:way all
evil .... Countries will be at peace
with each other." If the reader recognizes that a return of Christ's
doctrines to the conscience of man
could bring Occidental countries at
peace with eaoh other, Mr. Purdon
will have done a greater service to
youth than just to have richly entertained them.

Wednesday, November 8-"Problems of the P:t;esent War" was the
subject chosen by Professor William
Aydelotte for his address at the morning Chapel service.
He stated that it is hard for us in
America to realize the importance of
t he war in Europe because it is easy
to be misled by the apparent inactivity of the fighting forces . The
roots of the struggle are deep, and an
easy peace is out of the question.
This, the speaker ·believes, will be
the most portentous of all wars. The
transformations of war cannot be
foreshadowed, but those of this war
will be certainly more profound than
those of 1914-18.
Dr. Aydelotte warned that it is
never easy to see things clearly in
times of action and strong emotion,
and that American public opinion is
The
becoming strongly inflamed.
cause of the· Allied powers has aroused
American sympathy and has also
aroused some profound opinion. Those
who remember t he last war wonder
whether this one will accomplish any
more than the last one did.
"There is much talk about American neutrality," t he speaker said. "We
are not neutral in sentiment. It is
devoutly to be hoped that our sympathies will not allo•w us to become
embroiled. We have a stake in this
war. We have too many connections
with Europe. For that reason, we
should study this problem more carefully. We should consider the issues
involved.
"On the face of it, the thing is simple. The Allied case may be presented 'thus. Certain democratic nations, England and France, are fighting ag ainst a. dictatorship, Germany,
which has been unpopular in this
country tlue to i . racial hatreds. This
war is a def-ensive one for the Allies,
to prevent annexation of territory
and to seek a peace which will prevent
further aggression. Victory by Germany would be a disaster.
"These arguments don't stand analysis however. A nation goes to war
for a great number of reasons. OncEl
a country begins to fight she has to
take into account new factories, increased supplies, etc. Her war aims
then become transformed. She fights
for one 'thing in theory, for another in
pr-a ctice.
During the World War
England fought for democracy in
theory; through self-determination in
practice. In the present war, England who is supposedly fighting
against aggression and dictatorship is
proving friendly to the most powerful dictatorship in Europe, Russia.
Russia has helped England more than
any o'ther country has. She has effectively checked Hitler in Poland, the
Baltic, and the South-East."
When war begins, the speaker continued, it is very hard to• say who is
the actual lljggressor. War comes
not as the result of action by a single
country or person, but as the result
of a strong aggregate of troubles. All
this aggregate of material will be
fought over by historians after the
war is over, and they will never c?me
to a .common agre~me~t. There IS a
certa~n a~ount of JU~tlce to be ~ound
on both sides. ~e first ~allacy Is the
de~ocracy vs. dictatorship argume~t.
ThiS h~s been knoc~ed out by the ~ntervent10n of. R:ussia on t~e Alhed
side. ~he question of. who 1s aggressor brmgs up certam doubts. To
most, Hitler is the attacker, and Poland the victim of unmitigated violence. What kind of country is Poland? She is called the Belgium of
the present war-a ·small country
trying to play its part in a decent way.
She has a dubious record, however.
Shortly after the W•o rld War she
fought with Russia and secured territory. She then fought with Lithuania and deprived her of her capiltal.
She then secured a small section of
Czechoslovakia during the "Partition of
that country by Germany.
There is a . small nation making
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PLAY FEMININE LEADS

Ev elyn Hick ey a nd Su e O'Bri e n
for D e c emb e r 15th Production.

Display J est e r s' H a ndblill

WESLEYAN PREVIEW

JESTERS' MELODRAMA

(Continued from page 1.)
pass-receivers on the squad. H e has
been used in a substitute r ole t his
year, but will probably see plenty of
action next Saturday. H enry Anderson will also see ~ction a t end.
Wesleyan uses a single wingback
formation and varies it with short
punt formation. Most of the men in
the backfield can quick-kick f r om the
short punt formation.
The defense is smart and powerful.
Johnny Green at end is one of the
best defensive ends in this section.
Captain Bob Murray holds up the
center of the line at his guard position. John Heath at the other guard
position and Bob Raymond at center
round out a strong central defense.
Bill Whiting and Bill Leckie at the
tackle positions· 1·ound out a strong
forward wall.
This will be the forty-first contest
staged between these old rivals. Up
to this time Wesleyan has won
twenty-seven games, while Trinity
has been vdctorious in fourteen. The
series started in 1885.
Trinity's ranks are measurably
depleted due· to injuries suffered at
Amherst last Saturday. Pete· Rihl will
not be in the WesleY~Rn game because
of a couple of cracked ribs. Jack
Carey is an uncertainty, but there
is a chance he will see some action.
Bill Ryan and Ted Knurek both have
limps, and will probably not be in
first-class condition for the game.

(Continued from page 1.)
for the par t of Ar thur Ridley, the
hero, they have been fo r tunate in
obtaining Theodor e Swider ski, '40,
f or t he role.
The Jesters are making plans for
a success.f ul week-end to accom pany
the play on Decem ber 15, but they
are concentrating on the production
of the play itself. In addition t o the
ornate posters there are to be gaudy
tickets, flashy old style programs,
ushers in costume, between-the-act
performers, and even barkers and
hawkers, selling their wares in the
theatre.

AMHERST CROSS-COUNTRY
(Continued from page 1.)
pretty well bunched. Caffrey, consistent Trinity pQint-getter, followed
Rosen across the line to finish third.
Smellie, Riley, and Captain Charles
completed the Blue and Gold quintet.
This win brings the Trinity barriers' record to three victories against
two losses, not including the Central
Connecticut Valley meet in which they
did rather poorly. It ;w-as the fourth
consecutive loss for the Jeffs.
SuiDI!llary:
Trinity, 20 ; Amherst, 35 .
Prickitt (A) first; Rosen (T) second; Caffrey (T) third; Smellie (T)
fourth; Riley (T) fifth; Charles (T)
sixth; Tobey (A) seventh; Seller (A)
eighth; Bennett (T) ninth; Elrick (T)
eleventh; and Buck (A) twelfth.

==============

OFFICE NEWS
The Reverend Henry A. McNulty,
who has been for twenty-eight years
a missionary in Soochow, China, will
M a guest of Trinity Colloge on No-

vember 21 and 22. He is the father
of Bard McNulty, '38, now assistant
in Eng lish A.
During the last two years Mr. McNulty has been working under the
most difficult conditions for the welfare of his people. A year ago he
was reported "missing" and for a long
time no·thing was heard of him. It
then appeared that he had been in
charge of a camp where he had estab.
lished some sixty thousand Chinese
people on a peninsula in a lake near
Soochow. All of his household and
personal belongings were lost in the
looting of Soochow, but in spite of
that he has carried on gallant work
for war sufferers in China. He is now
in this country on a short furlough,
planning to return to China in the
summer.
Mr. McNulty will talk informally
about his experiences in China on
Tuesday evening, after supper in the
Alpha Delta Phi House, for such students as wish to meet him. On Wednesday morning he will speak in the
College Chapel.

"' *

The Athletic Departanent has announced that the prices for Saturday's
Wesleyan game ;will be $1.50 for
adults and 25 cents for children under
twelve. There will be a reserved
cheering section for Trinity students
only.
• •
Trinity College's library has now
one of the best collections of the
works of Blake, the r enowned English
poet-artist. The collection is a gift
of Mr. Allan Brown, son-in-law of
John Burg;win, Trinity Alumnus. Mr.
Brown has long been collecting the
works of Blake and offered them to
Trinity College last summeL Dr.
Ogilby went to Provincetown, Mass.,
to lo•ok over the collection and gladly
accepted them on behalf of the Trustees of the college. The collection
contains several books with original
prints and engravings of Blake which
alone are valued over $10,000.

gallant efforts in this war-Finland.
She is not the victim of German but
of Russian aggression, so nothing
can be done about it. The wrong
nation is attacking her. The experience of Germany is that the remedy
is not to be found around a conference table. This is the weakest point
in the Allied arguments. Only one
revision was ever obtained by negotiation-that of the reparation treaty.
The Treaty of Versailles was not the
original cause of all the evils which
t rouble Modern El:lrope. We cannot
blame everylthing on it. However, the
removal of Upper Silesia and the
creation of the Polish Corridor are examples of a primitive peace settlement.
men have been careful not to give the
It is interesting to note, Dr. Ayde.- impression <that there will be another
lotte comjlnented, that Allied spokes- Versailles.
ar>.r
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AMHERST POWER DOWNS
BLUE AND GOLD SQUAD

WESLEYAN GAME TO END
TRINITY SOCCER SEASON

SPORT SIDELIGHTS

TRINITY CROSS COUNTRY
TEAM MEETS MASS. STATE

Blue And Gold Eleven Will Face
The rivalry of Trinity and Wesley- Photo Flash Finish Is Predicted
Strong Cardinal Team In
In Blue And Gold's Last
an goes back farther than most T:rinYear's Hardest Game
Meet Of Season
ity fans realize. The following is a
Ray Oosting's cross-country team
On Friday afternoon, November 17, passage taken verbatim from Mr.
(Continued from page 1.)
the Trinity varsity soccer team will Arthur E. Patterson of the New York will end their current campaign this
Friday afternoon when they run the
29. In two plays Blood ripped off travel to Middletown to play its last "Herald-Tribune":
eight yards, but Carey stopped Fir- game of the season against Wesley"One of football's most publicized Massachusetts State squad over the
local three and a half-mile course.
man cold on the latter's attempt to an. The Wesleyan team will be one
incidents a quarter century back was
The Baystaters have had a consistmake it a first down. Firman's next of the strongest that the Hilltoppers
thrust was good for three yards and have met, since the Cardinals have forgotten last winter when Trinity ently good squad that has displayed
Blood immediately followed up with a had one of their best seasons this and Wesleyan drew up 1939 schedules good balance and has compiled an
gallop to the Trinity 12. After an- year. Last Saturday they tied with and announced their game as a finale enviable record in competition with
There's no friend so true other first down was made through Williams, thus taking the lead for the for each. They hadn't closed the sea- some teams of superior caliber. In
the Connecticut Valley Conference
the line, Firman pushed over from the "Little Three" soccer championship.
As a pipeful or two
son 'With this game since 1915.
run
the Maroon finished their squad
two-yard line. The placement went
While Wesleyan was winning Sat"Old Blues at both institutions re- second to the highly geared Connectiwide. The half ended with Amherst urday, Trinity was losing to Amherst
in possession of the ball after a fum- by the score of 4-1. But the Blue and joiced at the decision. They recalled cut University teaim that pranced off
ble on the Trinity 35, and after Blood Gold hooters have showed a vast im- the natural riv·a lry which once with the meet. Caffrey and Rosen
had carried to the 32.
provement since the beginning of the bloomed between these Connecticut were the only two Trinity men to
• The kick-off to start the second season. On October 24 they were River seats of learning. They re- finish in front of the first five Mashalf went to Amherst over the goal overwhelmed by Yale to the tune o.f membered the trolley rides from Mid- sachusetts' runners. Captain Putney
seems to be the most potential threat
line. Roberts took up for a four-yan~ 9-0, whereas Yale had only been able
dletown
to
Hartford,
gay
after
victo Caffrey and Rosen's bid for first
gain, but Potter was forced to punt to eke out a tie with Amherst. Since
after two stabs fell short of a first the Yale game the Trinity team has tory, mournful after defeat. But this place. The other five Massachusetts
down. Harris worked the ball up to made great progress, and has been was when the Trinity-Wesleyan game distance men that the Blue and Gold
his 46 and Kramer carried the Blue encouraged by a sweeping victory was the big thing in Connecticut foot- may expect trouble froon are Kimball,
Hayward, Burk, Morrill, and Copson.
and Gold colors to midfield. The over Coast Guard.
ball-before the "Brickley Case," The meet will probably not be won
Jeffmen tightened up then and HarLISTEN TO
In the Amherst game one of the which m ade all the front page twentyuntil the sixth or seventh man has
ris booted out on their 25. The Trin- chief weaknesses of the Trinity team
odd
years
ago.
finished and Coach Ray Oosting is
ity line began to scrap as Fasi nailed was sho,wn, that is, its tendency to
"In 1915 George Vincent Brickley, looking forward to one of the closest
Roberts for no gain and the entire wait until the opponents hav·e scored
forward wall surged over Firman on before really settling down to work. brother of Harvard's famous drop- races of the campaign. The favoring
The Voice of the Profelariol
factor for the Hilltoppers is that they
the next tackle thrust.
Every 7.30
Three of the four Amherst goals were kicking Charlie, enrolled .as a fresh- will be running over their own homl'
Thursday P.M.
and Columbia Network
An exchange of punts followed with scored in the first quarter. This ten- man at Trinity. He ihad played semicourse.
Firman finally running back Harris's dency for a first period listlessness pro baseball openly and under his own
The present record for the Trinity
punt from his 20 to the 35. Blood and has been obvious in several other name. He had been given a tryout
squad stands at three wins as against
Roberts alternated and moved Am- games played by the Blue and Gold. by Connie Mack's Athletics in Flortwo defeats (both by a two· or one
Before you settle down to herst to midfield behind some fine This, coupled with the lack of a good ida. Then he decided he wanted an point margin) and the lads will be
blocking. But here the assault was scoring punch, makes up the chief education and wasn't particularly inshooting at one of the best records
study this year make sure
slowed up and Trinity took possession weakness of the Trinity hooters.
terested whether it involved footb all.
ever turned in by a Trinity crossyour eyes are in excellent as Harris ran back a punt to his 30.
"But the rules at Trinity stated that
It is not yet certain whether or not
country
teaan. It will be the last race
condition.
It seemed as if the J esseemen had Captain Ferguson ~ll be able to play a boy who had played fo·r money in
for Seniors Steve Riley and Bill
found their touch as Joe Beidler in the Wesleyan gam.e. If he cannot, one sport remained eligible to compete
Charles who will be counted on heaviGET YOUR GLASSES FROM A
threatened to break clear on a reverse his loss will be keenly felt by the for Trinity in another line of athletic
ly along with Sophomore Bob Smellie
TRINITY MAN
only to be tagged by Billings, alert Hill toppers.
endeavor. There also was a four-year
to cinch the meet for the home forces.
Jeff wingman. Another punt gaVE)
law which permitted Brickley to play
The starting lineup will probably
the Lord Jeffs possession, but Joe
as a freshman. So, at the urging of
include Roberts and Williamson in the
Beidler saved an almost certain touch·
friends, including the football captain,
wing
positions;
Burrage
at
center
forLicensed Opticians
down by cutting down Firman on the
Brickley played football. Unfortu- gam.e will remain as the season's
ward; Restor ~nd Muka,hy or Dunn in
Trinity 15 after a 30-ya.rd end ::;weep.
nately, Trinity's opponents protested. finale hereafter."
the inside positions; Cannon, Insley,
The third period ended as Kelly and
and Connelly at halfback positions; N. Y. U. and ColUJmbia cancelled their
Lindner checked two po.w erful AmA little more history on this all
Tyler and Johnson: at fullback; and games, the former leaving the Trinherst attempts.
ity team ;waiting at the railroad sta- important contest: The first game
Crockett in the goal.
tion before making its announcement. was played in 1885. Wesleyan came
Amherst's second tally came in the
Trinity went through its depleted out on top by the score of 60-0. Alvery first moments of the last period.
schedule unbeaten.
With the Jeffs on the Trinity 15, three
together there have been 41 contests,
"After the season was concluded, Wesleyan winning 27, and Trinity
plays only got as far as the 11, but doing the clean-up work. An exchange
on the fourth down Charley Callahan of punts followed and Amherst re· Williams and Wesleyan dropped Trin- winning 14. Throughout the years
faded back and whipped a desperate ceived a •h ad Trinity punt on the visi- ity fram their football lists. The Wesleyan has totalled up 566 points
pass to Dick Kuehne who ducked clear tors' 30. A few minutes later Bol:?. Little Three-Williams, Wesleyan, to Trinity's 291. Last year Wesleyan
to the right and snared the ball over Blood stepped into the tail back ancj and Amherst-prospered, and when won 7-6.
his shoulder near the sidelines in the reeled off 25 yards behind a horde of Wesleyan finally did invite Trinity to
end zone. Cordner's attempted con- husky blockers to cross into the end return to its schedule in the '20's, it
DIAL 2-0234
was for a mid-season game. Trinity
version was blocked by Captain Carey zone standing up.
The game ended as Trinity began smarted under this slight by its tradi- The Traditional Trinity Tailor
of Trinity.
Toward the middle of the last quar- to make a spirited march on the Am- tional rival, but it was not until this LATEST IN HABERDASHERY
ter Trinity looked ready to open up herst defense. Kramer and Harris year that the game returned to the
College Union
with some of the steam displayed in moved the ball to midfield, but the date on which it belonged. Now the
Corner Broad and Lincoln Streets
earlier contests. Beidler, Harris, and whistle blew, the score board showing alumni of both universities hope the
Kramer lugged the ball in four plays Amherst 19, Trinity 0.
Injuries Riddle Hilltoppers As
Pete Rihl And Jack Carey
Are Sent To Infirmary

oJ~ oJJ

KENTUCKY
ClUB

VOX POP
WDRC

Gayson-Truex, Inc.

••

YELLOW CAB

S. SLOSSBERG

Genial Joe Welcomes
You at
THE

SPARTAN
ATHLETIC CLUB
293 Zion Street-Easy Access

Alexander's Shoe Store, Inc.

from their 20 to the local 45, but Harris was compelled to punt after a re·
verse, lost five yards.
Blood took the ball on his 22 after
Roberts had lost three yards on 'the
run back and sprinted 30 yards into
Trinity territory, Whitten and Roberts

Hartford National
Bank & Trust Co.
Established 1792
Complete Banking Service

$5 to $750

Hotel Bond Building

.Member
Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

OTHER MAKES $2.90-$3.90

Hartford, Connecticut

MOST

STYLES

320 ASYLUM STREET

Quality Book and Publication Printers
Since 1905

TI-lE BOND PR~SS, INC.
94 ALLYN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
Telephone 2-8901

SUNLIGHT BARBER SHOP

Printing & Bookbinding

THE SHOP WITH
THE REVOLVING POLE

The Case, Lockwood & Brainard Co.

Clean, Sanitary, Comfortable
BROAD STREET, near PARK

85 TRUMBULL STREET,

TRINITY MEN FAVOR

Trinity Drug

THE HOTEL BOND
BARBER SHOP

1284 Broad Street

HARTFORD

LEARN TO FLY

the Drug Store that keeps
the Trinity students in shape . . .

Sobol Sport Shop
54 Allyn Street
Featuring:
SQUASH RACQUETS, $2.95 to $11.95
Complete Line of Sports Wear and
Equipment.
Best Quality Stringing-Open 'Til 7

"Where Pipe Dreams
Come True"
IMPORTED PIPES
DOMESTIC PIPES
STRAIGHT GRAINS

4500 Styles To Choose From

N-B~C

PIPE STORE

Traditional Store of Students
141 Asylum St., next to Trumbull
Broad St. bus leaves fi'om corner

Visit the

Banty Rooster

Grill
•

With

Delicious Steak
Sandwiches

•
215 ZION STREET

Conneetieut'a LeadiDK FI:rilllr Selleal

.U.OO a Lesson; Passenger Flight $1.51
Brainard Field, Hartford

Page Four

50 BEAUTIFUL GIRLS
(Continued from page 1.)
received the following telegram at
least once during the past week:
"Sorry, w<mld love to, but can't make
it, stop signed, blank blank."
The increased potentialities of the
Princeton-Yale week-end frolic this
year have made the case become so
desperate in many instances that
Trinity men will actually have to
depend upon the natural resources of
Hartford anJ other local stations.
The Tl-inity College Date Bureau has
issued a statement that it expects
to do a "land-office" business.

Bethel, Conn.; Mary Steele, New York
City; Nancy Tenney, Boston, Mass.;
Betty Browning, Englewood, N. J.;
Augusta Wood, Kingston, Pa.
Alpha Delta Phi
The Misses Nancy s. Chandler, New
London, Vermont; Margery Tunison,
New London, Vermont; Janet Reighley, Orange, N.J.; Sally Ann Creedon,
Wellesley, Mass.; Jane Lutes, Boston,
Mass.; Dialll8 Allyn, Bennington, Vt.;
'Elizabeth Shepard, New York City;
Katherine Rabbett, Hal'tford, Conn.;
Eleanor Olson, Hartford; and Loyola
Gallag"an, Manchester.
Delta Kappa Epsilon
The Misses Betty O'Brien, west
Hartford; Dorothy O'Bryon, Albany,
N. Y.; Betty Ross, Portland, Me.;
Marion Volk, Woodmont, Conn.; Kay
Anderson, Hartfo·r d, Conn.; Diana
Curley, Sparrows Point, Md.; Marge
Rauth, Edgewater Park, N. J.; Judy
Dunham, Scranton, Pa.; Eleanore
Wetmore, Gardner's Lake, Conn.;
Mary Higgens, Wethersfield, Conn.;
Evelyn Hickey, Willim•a ntic, Conn.;
Elizabeth Cox Greene, Wellesley,
Mass.; Mary Lou Eyenson, West
Hartford, Conn.; Ann Hutchinson,
West Hartford, Conn.; Mary Beth
Davis, Briarcliff Manor, N. Y.; Janet
Whitesell, West Hartford, Conn.;
Betty Hubbard, West Hartford,
Conn.; Julia Breed, West Hartford,
Conn.; Barbara Canfield, West Hartford, Conn.; Harriet Drane, Pittsfield, Mass.; Barbara King, West
Hartford, Conn.; Jean Nunn, Oradell,
N. J.; Barbara Walker, Westport,
Conn.
Delta Phi
The Misses Mary Barnes, Darien,
Conn.; Mary Boyce, West Hartford;
Grace Doo·l an, New Haven, Conn.;
Betty Dooley, Mount . Vernon, N. Y.;
Ruth Dunne, New Britain, Conn.; Rita
Jacobson, West Hartford; Ruth Mor-

Brief visits to the various fraternity houses last week sho.wed that an
immense amount of undercover activity was going on. Pledges were being
hurriedly mustered into service, upper
classmen with aprons, brooms, and
dust pans were scurrying hither and
thither in search of dust and grime,
everywhere there was chaos. At the
same time on the campus itself, neutrals on-campus and off were swarming into the College Union and exhausting its supply of writing papel's.
Slick salesmen and carpetbaggers
lounged beneath the arches, behind
doors and around co;rners, waiting to
ambush the unsuspecting student and
to persuade him to part with his hardearned cash. Bulletin boards were
covered with attractive propaganda,
posters sporting beautiful flowers
upon handsome backgrounds advertising bouquets. No longer could one
trust one's friends, the unsuspecting
scholar who lent money to a classmate
often found that •h e had been subtly
tricked into buying a ticket to the
dance or that he had bought half a
dozen {)f the very best gardenias.
Everywhere students are preparing
for the gala opening Friday night,
pulses are increasing and hearts are
Try Our
beating three to four beats faster per
HOMOGENIZED
MILK
minute. Perhaps significant on such
an occasion is the statement of a
It's Different
certain student who declared that he
has received four refusals from girls
and has refused three other girls. The
motive: He wants to find the most
Bryant
Chapman
beautiful girl in Hartford and take
Company
her to the Hop so that she will be
HARTFORD, CONN.
taken off his hands by other men and
he can have a good time as a stag.
Telephone 2-0264
Six fraternities have announced
that the following girls will be their
guests for the Fall House Party
Week-end:
Delta Psi
The Misses Betty CJ.arke, New York
City; Patricia Crocker, Boston, Mass.; 431 Zion Street
Phone 7-6777
Peggy Crocker, Boston, Mass.; Alicia ~Farrell, Hartford; Cynthia Hatch,
Hartford; Constance MacBride, Boston, Mass.; Edith Moir, Boston, M~Rss.;
Patricia Phelen, Boston, Mass.; Virgrma
Ralph,
Greenwich,
Conn.; SO Lewis Street, Hartford, CoDD.
Amelia Shaw, Hartford; Ellen Smith,
Telephone 2-2196

The
&

gan, Watertown, Conn.; Janice Nelson, West Hartford; Betsy Spangler,
Devon, Pa.
.
Alpha Chi Rho
The Misses Myrna Brown, Fieldston, N.Y.; Betty Anne Docker, Chambersburg, Pa.; Olive Greer, Garden
City, Long Island, N. Y.; Valerie
Hathaway, Poughkeepsie, N.Y.; Harriet Mehaffey, Boston, Mass.; Jane
Miller, White Plains, N. Y.; Patricia
Moorehead, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Jane
O'Brien, West Hartford; Mary Louise
Pierce, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.;
Phyllis Schiff, Rockville Center, Long
Island, N. Y.; Betty Skelley, Hartford; Mary Anne Smith, New London, Conn.
Sigma Nu
The Misses Jean Lewis, Philadelphia, Pa., Ada Chalf, Boston, Mass.;
Audrey Johnson, Hartford; Louise
Herrmann, East Orange, New Jersey; Helen Saul, Providence, R. 1.;
Shirley von Werder, Bridgeport,
Conn.; Tommey Brunlcliardt, Clifton,
N. J.; Charlotte Brockmeyer, Hillsdale, N. J.; Joanne Pinnell, White
Plains, N. Y. ·
Follo.wing are the week-end programs arranged by the different
houses:
Delta Psi
Formal house dance Saturday night.
house party.

Better Milk-Ice Cream
Ice Cream Bars
69 Ward Pl.-568 Franklin Ave.
20 LaSalle Rd., West Hartford

HUBERT
·D RUG CO·M PANY
213 ZION STREET

WHERE TRINITY BOYS
BUY THEIR CLOTHES

MAX PRESS, INC.
Main Street, Middletown
Bond Hotel, Hartford

No Great

HEADQUARTERS
FOR
FINE FOODS

Patronesses for the Sophomore Hop
Mrs. Remsen B. Ogilby, Mrs. Thurman L. Hood, Mrs. Henry A. Perkins,
Mrs. Blanchard W. Means, Mrs. Jack
Trevithick, Mrs. John R. Williams.
Sophomore Hop Committee
B. McClellan Beaty, chairman;
George S. Adams, Frank F. Fasi,
Francis Linendoll, James W. Marlor,
William G. Oliver, Fronk C. Romaine,
Walter S. Taylor, Martin D. Wood,
William F. Wood.

!-J'Sie{J'

about Cigarette Tobaccos

Black & White Package Store
Your Favorite Beer, Wine
or Liquor

THERE ARE FOUR TYPES

For Tickets and Reservations

of tobaccos found in the more popular
cigarettes, namely ... Bright, Maryland,
Burley and Turkish.
ALL THESE TOBACCOS except Turkish (which
is bought direct from the planters in Turkey and Greece)
and Maryland (which is bought through sealed bids
under government supervision) are bought at public
auction, just like any other auction where you might
have bought in a table or a chair.

SPEAR & McMANUS
FLORISTS

AT·THE AUCTION SALE the tobacco is piled in
baskets weighing from about 100 to 500 pounds and
each purchaser buys all of his tobaccos by competitive
bidding for the particular piles he wants.

Established i868
JOSEPH

~cMANUS,

Proprietor

Corsages a Specialty

'fHE CHESTERFIELD BUYERS buy the best of
these mild ripe tobaccos for the Chesterfield blend.
And it is Chesterfield's Combination • •• the right amounts
of Burley and Bright ••. just enough Maryland ••• and
just enough Turkish-that makes the big difference
between Chesterfield and other cigarettes.

242 Asylum Street, Hartford
Phon~

2-0189 and 2-0180

COMMONS
TRINITY COLLEGE
DINING HALL

IT IS BECAUSE of this- combination
that Chesterfields are COOLER, have
a BETTER TASTE and are DEFINITELY
MILDER. They are made of the world's
best cigarette tobaccos. You can't buy
a better cigarette.
)

Beat Food Served
SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT

HARTFORD
MARKET
COMPANY

Amherst, Saturday, November 11Held scoreless for mo·r e than fiftynine minutes by a stubborn Trinity
defense, the Amherst freshman eleven
capitalized on the last play of the
g>ame today to defeat the Blue ano
Gold frosh 6-0. The winning tally
resulted from a 20-yard pas~ into the
end zone, se~onds before the final
gun.
Immediately after the opening kickoff, Amherst, with Wilder and Drumheller carrying the ball, drove far
down the field to the Trinity fiveyard line. However, at that point,
the Blue and Gold forward wall
braced and regained the ball on
downs. The rest of the first half
resolved itself into a punting duel
between the two teams as the play

see·sawed back and forth between the
30-yard stripes.
Soon after the third period got
under way, Trinity took the ball well
into their own territory, and putting
on their only consistent drive of the
day, drove down the field to the Lord
Jeff 15-yard marker where the drive
stalled and Amherst took the ball.
Late in the fourth period, Amherst
started their winning march from
their own 40-yard line. With Wilder
and Drumheller running the ball off
tackle and around the ends, they
marched down the field to the Trinity eight-yard line. Then with time
for only one more play, Thomas took
the ball from center, faded back to
the 20 and, while on the dead run,
threw a beautiful pass into the waiting arms of Quinn who was standing
in a corner of the end zone. The try
for the extra point was attempted
from placement, but fell short of the
cross bar.

Theres

Louis Richman, Ph.G., Reg. Pharmacist
PHARMACISTS TO TRINITY
COLLEGE SINCE 1927
Make It Your Drug Store

SABRiNA FROSH DOWN
BLUE AND GOLD CUBS

Delta Kappa Epsilon
Tea dance after football game on
Saturday afternoon with Mancho and
his native rhythms; formal house
dance Saturday night.
Delta Phi
Formal house dance Saturday night,
house party.
Alpha Chi Rho
Formal house dance Saturday night,
house party.
Alpha Delta Phi
Sigma Nu
Formal house dance Saturday night,
Formal house dance Saturday night;
house party.
house party.
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